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ABSTRACT  

This abstract basically concentrate on the system of “Age Appropriate Enrolment” being 

provided in Right to Education Act-2009. A promoting step in this direction is ‘Age Appropriate 

Enrolment’. The concept of ‘Age Appropriate Enrolment’ is quite innovative and motivating for those 

students who left out schools due to weak performance in lower classes which create hardship in their 

further studies. But, the concept associates with some problems and difficulties in implementation of age 

appropriate enrolment in real classroom situation. These problems are faced by teachers, students, policy 

makers etc. Teacher faces the problems like, how to teach sentences of 8th class to those students who 

even don’t know the alphabets. Also, sums of 8th class to students who even don’t know counting and 

tables. Teachers have to maintain school records due to absence of clerical staff. Disobedience and 

attendance is also a big issue in such type of classes. In-service teacher education programmes held at 

different places also creates problems in classrooms due to high pupil teacher ratio. On the other hand 

students face the problems of teasing, inferiority complex; lack of interest, improper attention to their 

field of specialisation and most of all only combined class is beneficial to them while all other classes are 

useless. This abstract is basically written to provide suggestions to overcome these problems like 

strengthening SMCs, (School Management Committee) utilizing edusat, and introducing the concept of 

tutorial classes instead of extra classes. All these suggestions will surely help a lot in making successful 

implementation of Age Appropriate Enrolment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

              Right to Education Act-2009 is developed to move a step ahead in the direction of 100% literacy 

in India. It is a concept which incorporates free and compulsory education for the children of age 6 to 14 

years. Right to Education Act- 2009 has put forward provisions to make successful the concept of 

enrolment and retention of all students at least up to 8th class. A promoting step in this direction is ‘Age 

Appropriate Enrolment’. 

MEANING OF THE TERM ‘AGE APPROPRIATE ENROLMENT’ 

The concept of ‘Age Appropriate Enrolment’ is quite innovative and motivating for those 

students who left out schools due to weak performance in lower classes which create hardship in their 

further studies. But, the concept associates with some problems and difficulties in implementation of age 

appropriate enrolment in real classroom situation. Most complicated problems regarding implementation 
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of ‘Age Appropriate Enrolment ‘are hereby discussing in further sections which should be resolved for 

successful implementation of Right to Education Act-2009. According to Age Appropriate Enrolment 

stated in Right to Education Act-2009, different age group children should be admitted in the classes 

corresponding to their respective age as follows: 

For class 1st – 5 to 6 years  

For class 2nd - 6 to 7 years 

For class 3rd - 7 to 8 years 

For class 4th -   8 to 9 years 

For class 5th - 9 to 10 years 

For class 6th – 10 to 11 years 

For class 7th - 11 to 12 years 

For class 8th – 12 to 13 years 

MAJOR PROBLEM AREAS 

The Problem areas are divided in two  

General Problems- Following are general classroom problems which create difficulties for teachers, 

students in implementation of the concept of age appropriate enrolment: 

PROBLEMS FACED BY TEACHERS 

Following are the problem areas with which a teacher encounter in classrooms where students are 

enrolled according to their ages along with continuing students- 

1. Teaching Problem:  How to teach  

- Chapters containing sentences to those students who          even don’t know the sounds of 

basic alphabets. 

- Sums to those students who never learned counting and tables. 

2. Individual Attention: How to deal with individualized problems of so many students of 

different learning capacities in overcrowded classes. 

3. Classroom Harmony: How to merge such students who are having gap in their study with 

regular students? 

(However suggestions in this regard were also provided to teachers during in-service teacher 

education programmes, like tutorial classes of 1 hour to all students. For example those students 

who even don’t know about basic alphabets, counting tables will sit in class 1st, those who read 

properly will sit in 5th class etc. But the idea in itself contain serious problems which we will 

discuss in next section due to specific nature of such problems)      
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4. Administrative work: Teachers not only teach but have to check out CCE records and 

organize co curricular activities also have to maintain student’s records because of 

unavailability of clerical staff in most schools. 

5. Mid day meal : Teachers also have to take care of the menu of mid day meal, check quality, 

maintain its records due to which it become difficult to even maintain primary classes. 

6. In-service teacher education programmes: No doubt in-service teacher education 

programmes enhance the knowledge field of a teacher and keep him update but it affects 

students’ performance because during that time period, they are taught by some other teacher 

who cannot help students in proceeding syllabus further due to unawareness regarding 

previous knowledge of students. 

7. Mischievous and disobedient students: Some students who are in upper classes due to 

their age difference create lots of problem to primary students and disobey class teacher. 

Class teacher can’t punish them and they take it as an advantage. Even if class teacher tries 

to give them work to keep them busy, they directly refuse to do so. 

  

PROBLEMS FACED BY STUDENTS 

Following are the problem areas with which a student encounter in classrooms – 

1. Inferiority Complex- Students with low academic achievement feel inferior while studying 

with their classmates having higher academic achievements. 

2. Uncomfortable situations –Such students feel uncomfortable in studying extra classes with 

younger students. 

3. Only one period valuable- Only combined class is beneficial to those students, who have 

some problems in reading mathematics etc. Other periods of the day are useless for them. 

What will they understand of social science or science or Sanskrit in periods if they not even 

have basic knowledge regarding alphabets? 

4. Non-regulated sports activities-   However sports activities are given importance in 

curriculum but neither physical trainers are not appointed in schools nor are schools joined 

to sports clubs. Some students possess better talent in sports but lag behind due to lack of 

facilities in schools where emphasise only on academic achievements. If sports also made 

criteria to upgrade in next class it will help students giving extrinsic motivation. 

5. Doesn’t prepare student according to their talent- One side we say students must let grow 

according to their talent and potential and still provisions are made only for their academic 

growth. Why don’t we upgrade them in next class on the basis of their specific talent? The 

talent is not fully rewarded. Isn’t it enough to be superior in one field and basic knowledge 

of arithmetic and hold on languages? This will help in development of child according to his 

strength. 
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SPECIFIC PROBLEMS 

Following are some specific problems which should be resolved for successful implementation of Right 

to Education Act- 2009: 

1. Pupil –Teacher ratio- It requires low pupils – teacher ratio but we are having high pupil- 

teacher ratio in Indian schools. 

2. No provisions of incentives for School Management Committee- SMCs have been 

provided with guidelines and work-load but no incentives. SMC are the most important 

factor who can help a lot towards implementation of the concept of Age Appropriate 

Enrolment. 

3. Combined classes- Provision of combined classes for 1 Hour to all students and division of 

classes according to their reading ability create lots of problems to teachers as well as 

students- 

(i) Randomness in classroom will create problem of discipline as learning 

capacity is not a quantitative phase of education. Even the reading capacity 

of two students can’t be exactly similar. 

(ii)  It is not necessary that a student having poor reading ability is also weak in 

mathematics or science. Hence if there is provision of combined class on 

the basis of reading capacity what about arithmetic capacity, scientific 

capacity etc.  

 

SUGGESTIONS FOR RESOLUTION OF PROBLEMS 

Following are some suggestions which can help in resolution of above problems- 

1. Concept of upgrading in each subject-There should be a system such that students will 

upgrade in each subject however they will keep moving in next class even if the student just 

passes in one subject. This will also help in knowing the interest area of students. For 

example if a student passes in Mathematics in 4th class, he will be upgrade to next class and 

will study Mathematics of 5th class but if he does not qualify in Hindi he has to study Hindi 

of 4th class.  

2. Tutorial classes- The concept of combined class should be removed. Every student will be 

taught in their own class by their own subject teacher. The teacher will test the language of 

weak students orally for same class and his writing and reading problems will be solved by 

teacher in Tutorial classes. In the same way for other subjects tutorial classes should be give 

place in time table of every class. 

3. Rewarding the talent- Rewarding the talent of each student in their field and not 

pressurising to learn each subject fully will surely help the students to learn language and 

basic arithmetic of daily life. The students will be able to recognise their talent. For example 

if a student is good at dancing we can ask him/her to learn counting because when he/she 

will grow up she would have to teach students dancing steps via counting.  
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4. Proper use of Edusat- Smart classes are new inventions in this direction. Edusat should be 

used properly for in-service teacher education programmes. This will help teachers to get 

vast amount of knowledge in their own schools. Teachers need not to go different locations 

to attend their seminars or in-service teacher education programmes. The problem of 

students regarding absence of their class teacher will automatically solve. There should be 

provision of providing CDs related to teacher education programme 

5. Showing telecasted programmes to SMC members- It will surely help in conveying the 

message in society that scenario of government schools have been changed now. Teaching in 

government schools is now equipped with technologies. The SMC members will themselves 

motivate parents of their area to send their children to schools. Because SMC members are 

from the local areas. 

6. RTE Act-2009 as a subject in teacher education programmes-   The concept of RTE Act- 

2009 is so wide that its space in teacher education programme curriculum should be 

increased.  Still in teacher education colleges pupil teachers are not aware of the concept of 

RTE Act-2009 fully. Even teachers who are already in service are given a brief review of 

RTE Act-2009, but are not asked the problems they are facing and solutions of those 

problems. 

7. Pupil-teacher ratio-   Pupil-teacher ratio should be not more than 20:1. If the number of 

students increases it decreases the efficiency level of resolution of individual problems of 

students. In actual classroom situation however it still having high pupil- teacher ratio. Also 

there should be 1 teacher for each class at primary level and at least 1 for each subject at 

elementary level. 

8.  District level committee to check progress –   District level committees should be 

appointed to check out the progress of RTE Act-2009. No. of schools should be divided in 

each district and should be checked out after a fix period of time and each school should be 

checked out properly. During checking process problems of teachers should be sort out 

because only they face the reality 

9.  Data collection regarding RTE Act-2009- Each state should be divided area wise and part 

time job or job on contract base should be offered to unemployed or privately employed for 

data collection and checking the increase in literacy rate etc.  And if still some children left 

without education reasons should be find out and solutions should be provided by district 

level committee. 

10. Increasing powers and incentives to School Management Committee- SMCs are 

appointed according to Right to Education Act- 2009 but are given no incentives which 

decrease the appeal to SMC members to work hard or take initiative.  

11. Decreasing extra work load of teachers: Extra workload of teachers can also be decreased 

by distributing it among SMC personals especially mid day meal work and other clerical 

work.   
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12. Involvement of other teachers too in same class: The old concept of one teacher one class 

should now be changed because things have been changed.  At least there should be 

involvement of two teachers so that absence of one teacher from school may not create 

interrupt study of students. 

13.  Telecasting programmes on special or integrated education- Programmes related to 

special need children or maladjusted children should be telecasted time to time, so that 

teachers can sort out the problems regarding discipline. Also, Data collected regarding 

problems faced by teachers, students and other related members should be analysed properly 

and programmes based on common problems should be telecasted periodically.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Right to education is a big dream and dreams come true by hard work and sincere effort. Age 

appropriate enrolment is the most attention seeking part of RTEAct-2009. It is associated with some 

serious problem. If these problems get resolved surely other objectives of this act will be achieved easily. 

Light has been thrown on most problematic areas of the concept of Age appropriate enrolment in the 

paper. Suggestions regarding these problems are also provided herewith to resolve these problems. 
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